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Digraphs Wh, Sh, Ch, and ThDigraphs Wh, Sh, Ch, and ThIn this worksheet, students practice identifying words that have the same graph.1st gradeReading &amp;amp; Certain Consonant writing blends together and this needs to be mastered by children to confidently decode words while reading. This
collection of Blends Activity Sheets includes 12 high-quality worksheets that give children the opportunity to practice creating common blends. Preschool, prep, grades 1 and 2. Find the full list of our worksheets and mixed and graphed resources here. Mix Worksheets and Printed Graphics Free Blending
FlashCards See Our Blenders and Digraphs Flash Cards. (New!) Blend-a-Word Activity Sheets Reinforce blends into this worksheet. The children draw a line to match the onset (initial mixture) with rime (end of the word). Find the full list of our worksheets and mixed and graphed resources here. Blend-a-



Word 1 Blend-a-Word 2 Blend-a-Word 3 Blend-a-Word 4 Cut and paste to match the mixed words with their images. Sorted by individual mixture. Find the full list of our worksheets and mixed and graphed resources here. bl match up br match up ch match up cl match up cr match up dr match up fl match
up fr match up ft match up gl match up gr match up mp match up ng match up nk match up nt match up ph match up pl match up sc match up sh match up sk match up s match up sm match up sn match up sp match up st match up th match up tr match up bl br ch cl cr dr fl fr gl gr pl pr sc sh sl sm sn sp
st th tr wh Blends and Digraphs- Activities and Ideas Take a Pick! Choose a mix or graphic and help your child to create words (cr says /crr/. Can you think of any words that start with 'cr'? Be sure to continue emphasizing the mixture/graph. Final Blends/Digraphs Together, comes up with words that end
with a given mix/digraph (e.g. fish, best, jump, second). Blends/Digraphs Song Together with your child, come up with a short line of songs that can be sung for each letter ('br' says /brr/, /brr/, /brr/. The broom is broken. /brr/, /brr/, /brr/). Practicing the course. Hint: Make this a flashcard so your child can
practice independently! Individual Consonant DigraphsConsonant Digraph: ChThis page has over 20 worksheets for teaching ch charts. Includes cut and glue activities, card games, worksheets, flashcards, word sliders, and more. Consonant Digraph: ShHere you will find a great selection of prints to
teach digraph SH. Your students will enjoy word wheels, reading sliders, mini books, and sorting games. Consonant Digraph: This page has a worksheet for teaching two /th/ sounds. (The letters make two sounds: There is a buzz-th, as at the time. There is also unvoiced-th, as thick.) Teach students
about these two voices with activities Consonant Digraph: WhHelp your students learn to read and write words with wh charts. Words include yang, pope, white, whistle, and wheel. Consonant Graphic: Ch and Sh (Mixed)Learn (Mix)Learn distinguish between /ch/ and /sh/ sounds with these printable
activities. Includes sorting pictures and words, minibooks, and practice worksheets. Phonics: Consonant Blends This section of our site will connect you to over 100 worksheets to teach you consonant blends. Includes bl, br, cl, cr, dr, fl, fr, gl, gl, pl, pr, sc, sl, sn, and tr. All Phonics Worksheets (Full
Index)Browse thousands of phonic worksheets in STW. Topics include cochleamic awareness, blends, digraphs, diphthong, long vowel sounds, and short vowel sounds. Wh WordsWho, what, where, why, when: These are five very important words in our language. Use this worksheet to practice it!3rd
gradeReading &amp;amp; Writing SCIENCE NUMBERS LETTERS SHAPES TIME CRAFTS GAMES SOUNDS PATTERNS LABEL &amp;amp; COLOR WORD PUZZLES Consonant digraphed worksheets PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, HomeschoolPage 2Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, HomeschoolPage
3THESE SETS FIRST PUBLISHED IN 2013. THEY HAVE NOW BEEN BUNDLED FOR COMFORT. Collection of five sets of digraph clip art: CH, PH, SH, TH &amp;amp; Wh. All these sets are available for purchase individually. The pictures included are:SH: dishes, brushes, accidents, crushes, fish,
desires (bones), huts, shells, sheds, shirtsPage 4Are your students struggling to read and write words with the graph beginning and end? This package is perfect for introducing and amplifying charts in centers, small groups, or independent jobs. The following charts are covered in this package: CH, SH,
TH, WH, PH, KN, WR, CK, NG Reference Charts- UsePage 5PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 3rd, 3rd, Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 3rd, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 12th,
Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 6PreK, TK, 1st 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th,
12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 7PreK, TK, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th , Homeschool, StaffPage 8Beautiful, bright and engaging Digraph &amp;amp; Blends Posters in a choice of NSW Foundation Print fonts or NSW Pre-Cursive fonts. Part of the 'Rainbow Range' of gorgeous
resources, they will surely brighten up any classroom! Graphics include areth, sh, ch, wh, ph, kn, wr, qu, _ck, _ng, _tch Blends includPage 9Long vowel digraphs fun to teach with these 12 phonic poems embedded with long vocal charts (ai, ay, ea, ee, oa, ow). You may also be interested in the bookette
for this phonics poem to use in guided reading groups:Digraph Poems Little Book: ai, ay, ee, ea, oa, owYou can also enjoyPage 10PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5thPage 11This is a HUGE bundle of 13 sets of different single digraphs together! Initial Graphics Set: CH, KN, PH, SH, TH, WH,
WREnding Digraphs Set: CH, CK, NG, PH, SH, THAs a teacher myself, I have selected the most recognizable images by students, while still providing a wide variety ofPage 12Students will practice building real short vowel words and nonsense with mixes and graphics using colorful game boards for
each vocal Including 4 gameboards : l cluster (cl, pl, sl, bl, bl, gl)r cluster (br, fr, pr, dr, tr, gr) s clusers (sc, st, sn, sl, sk, sp) digraphs (sh, th, wh, page 13This is a set of pictures of words containing the sound of TH.*This set is also available as part of the Digraph Clip Art Mega Bundle.The pictures included
in this set are: bath, feathers, mathematics, father, mother, road, thick (bread) , thin (bread), thumb , thorns, thief, theft, thinking, third, throne.30 image (Page 14 This package will discuss the final mix and the following graph: -ch, -ck, -ft, -lb, -ld, -Lf, -lk, -lm. -lt, -mb, -mp, -nd. -ng, -nk, -nt, -rd, -rk, -rm, -rn, -
rt, -sh, -sk, -sp, -st, -th There are full-page posters, flashcards, graphics, small circle visuals, and printable If you have questPage 15This is a set of words containing WH.*This set is also available as part of the Mega Picture Clip Art Digraph included are: whack, whale, whip, who, mustache, when, where,
who, whisper, white, wheel, whistle, shake, oats.30 pictures (15 in color and the same 15 in B&amp;amp; W)TPage 16 Explicit and systematic phonics instruction is essential for our growing readership. Direct instruction should be a component of our reading block, as well as, an opportunity for students to
use and apply voice.16 Read-the-Room Cards (th, ch, sh, qu, wh, ch, and ph)3 DifferentiatedPage 17BOOM CARDS DIGRAPHS - SH, CH, WH, TH, KN, PH &amp; WR 86 Digital Boom Cards that focus on spelling early charts: Sh, Ch, Th, Kn, Ph, Wr &amp; Wh. Students determine the correct spelling
for each image of the word. This digital card deck is part of the Boom Learning platform. Students only need iPage 18PreK, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 19PreK, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th,
Homeschool, StaffPage 20Beautiful, bright and engaging Digraph &amp; Blends Posters in your choice of QLD Beginners fonts or QLD Pre-Curs Part of the 'Rainbow Range' resource is gorgeous, they will surely brighten up any classroom! Graphics include areth, sh, ch, wh, ph, kn, wr, qu, _ck, _ng, _tch
Blends including arebPage 21PreK, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 22Two fun and engaging games designed to practice words with vocal digraphs a, al, au, aw, augh, and ought. Games Included: One I have ... Who Has...? game and one Connect
Four game board Words Included: saw, raw, draw, paw, taught, caught, all, wall, fall, small, yawn, lawn, dawn, fault, chalk, saPage 23A collection of early sound digraphs (and some trigraphs) clip art! Includes sets for CH, KN, PH, TH, SH, WH, and WR.- 112 Graphics (56 in color, 56 in black and white)-
300 DPI files (nice crisp printing!) - PNG (PNG files have transparent backgrounds)Includes images for: seats, cheese, ChPage 24 This set contains 32 cut-and-glue mini books that include a mixture of consonants and the following charts: bl, bl, ch, ph, sh, th, wh, cl, cr, dr, fl, gr, ld, lk, lt, mp, pl, rd, rm, rn,
sk, sn, sp, squ, st, str, sw, kn, ng, nk, qu, and wr. Each book is only one page to copy! Student cut pPage 25This package is the perfect way to give your students a live workout by mixing and graphics! Activities can be used in large groups, small groups, or in centers. The following mixes and graphics
include: bl, br, cl, cr, dr, fl, fr, gl, gr, pl, pr, sc, sk, sl, sm, sn, sp, st, sw, page 2622 low preparation phonics board game! Includes: CVC, Blends, Digraphs, and Endings. Special: Graphics: th, wh, sh, ck, chBlends: sl, st, sp, sn, br, bl, gl, fl, cr, tr, dr, fr, endings: s, y, ed &amp; Two CVC Board Games with
mixed short vowels: a,e,i,o, uJust print on colored paper, laminate and add
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